Group Discipleship Notes

A PURPOSEFUL LIFE WEEK 1 // JAN 17

Matthew 6:19:21
Verse 21 "for where your treasure is, there your heart will be also."
Where do you find your treasure?
Is your identity in others or in God?
If someone important to you were to pass away - how would you react? would
your faith in God still be your treasure/rock?
We often think about what our life calling or life purpose is and forget to think
about each day.
each season has a purpose.
each day has a purpose.
each activity has a purpose.
each small moment has a purpose.
each season has a purpose. - the good times and the bad times all have reasoning
behind them. God is preparing us with experience.
each day has purpose. - the Lord created the sun and he told it to rise each day. it
brings us light and opportunity to share his love.
each activity has purpose. - god likes it when you draw near to him. especially when
you could be doing other things and you choose Him. (Time with God > Netflix)
Each small moment has a purpose. - whether it be in discipleship, or in conversations
with classmates, or chatting with the cashier at the grocery store. We can share the
love he has given us and spread the gospel through the little things.
being intentional is living with purpose.
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Jesus intended to make believing in Him simple. He gave us 4 accounts of the gospel
so it would be completely spelled out.
the gospel should help us see the world through his eyes.
we can love others more by loving those that are hard to love.
"Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in
all the places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long
as ever you can."
everyone quotes john Wesley on this quote. but i am here to tell you that there is
no proof where this quote came from. so yeah.

